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1. Executive summary
The Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences (MAAS) is Australia's only museum dedicated to excellence and
innovation in applied arts and sciences. Established in 1879, MAAS venues currently include the
Powerhouse Museum, Sydney Observatory and Museums Discovery Centre. Together they present a
unique Australian institution that embodies the best of design ingenuity and innovation, and reflects the
growth, changing shape and future of Sydney. The Museum's critical focus on creativity, ideas and
innovation as well as engagement with STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics)
through its core disciplines, collection, program and research has seen the museum established a reputation
in the delivery of effective and meaningful public engagement initiatives that sit at the nexus of arts and
sciences.

1.1 Background

ln 20'14, MAAS developed a business case requesting funds for the renewal of the Powerhouse Museum at

Ultimo in Sydney's inner city. This identified current operations as unsustainable, and that existing
infrastructure had reached the end of its useful life or was no longer fit-for-purpose. Compromised in its
ability to meet obligations under the MAAS Act, the museum requires significant investment. Concurrently,
Parramatta, in the heart of Western Sydney, was beginning a period of exponential growth, with the provision

of complementary social and cultural infrastructure viewed as integral to success.

lncreasingly NSW Government policy and strategy including lhe 2014 A Plan for Growing Sydney and 2014
State lnfrastructurc Strategy Update, focused on the planning and implementation of structures and
mechanisms to ensure that this growth in Western Sydney was suitably supported and enabled. The
Premier's 78 Sfate Prioities and the Create in NSW: NSWArfs and Culture Policy Framework 2015bolh
acknowledge the important role that social infrastructure and cultural participation play in the promotion of
personal and collective wellbeing, as well as being a proven economic driver and civic catalyst. lt is well
documented that the arts encourage economic revitalisation, education, literacy, workforce development,
tourism, community sustainability and social growth.

Although not defined at its inception by unmet demand like similar large.scale infrastructure projects, the
Project through the act of relocation ultimately begins to address the cultural demands of Western Sydney as
a rapidly growing population centre and secure the future of one of the States most valuable collections.

1.2 Relocation of the Powerhouse Museum

To support a new direction, the decision was made to re.establish the core functions of MAAS and relocate
the Powerhouse Museum to a new, world-class facility at Parramatta - a move that ultimately begins to
address the cultural demands of Western Sydney and secures the future of one of the State's most valuable
collections. This was encapsulated in the New Museum Final Business Case (NMFBC).

Prior to the completion of NMFBC in early-2017, the opportunity was taken to further explore options for the
New Museum in Western Sydney Project (NMWSP) and investigate the possible retention of a cultural
presence at the existing Ultimo site - the latter captured independently within the Ultimo lnvestment Case
(urc)1.

I Refsr Attachmont F
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The MAAS Project also explores the logistics of the relocation of the collection including the Museums
Discovery Centre (MDC) operations at Castle Hill.

1.3 The MAAS Project

The overarching prqiect brief addresses the three core componentsz fundamental to the success and vision
of the MAAS Project:

. New Museum in Western Sydney Project (NlvlVVSP)

. Ultimo lnvestment Case (UlC)

. Museum Discovery Centre Storage Project (MDCSP)

As part of the new direction, tvlAAS Project responsibility was transferred to the newly established Cultural
lnfrastructure Program Management Office (CIPMO) within the Arts, Screen and Culture division of the NSW
Department of Planning and Environment (DPE). The Executive Director of CIPMO was appointed the
project's accountable officer.

1.4 Purpose of brief

This brief consolidates the costs, benefits and operating position of the MAAS Project, incorporating:

o identified proposed project options across Ntv|\ruSP and UIC
. requisite works outlined for MDC
. Sydney Observatory operations.

This document presents a consolidated operating position for the IttlAAS Project through consideration of the
operational outcomes of the Proposed Project Options, the MDC and the Sydney Observatory.

1.5 Conclusion

Culture matters. Culture defines who we are. lt embraces our history, our values, our place in the
world and the way we think, learn, feel and communicate. Culture has historical significance, but it is
atways evolving in exciting ways that reflect our increasing diversity, our expanding global

connections and the power of new technologies, ideas and influences. The NSW Government has
recognised that to maximise our enjoyment and participation, cultural infrastructure must not only be
accessible, it must be up to date and fit for purpose. lt must be refreshed continually.

The MAAS Project identifies and delivers a bold, innovative and strategic vision for the next
generation of arts and cultural infrastructure in New South Wales. Connecting Sydney's CBD and
West to each other, the State, the country and the globe; it links heritage with the future through
leveraging two of Sydney's most enigmatic and strategically positioned centres. The MAAS Project
reinvigorates and expands the vital intersection of tourism, education, employment, arts,
entertainment and transport; and smartly positions the State for significant economic benefits.
Ultimately, this document reveals how the MAAS Project at once harmonises a public nostalgic for
history but hungry for innovation, and unites a city during exponential growth with the power of
creative ingenuity through creation of spaces for conversational and cultural exchange.

2 As oullined in ssction 2
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The IVIAAS Project documents, outlines and recommends that for a similar NSW Government
investment to the NMFBC, the NSW Government will obtain the following service delivery outcomes:

. an Arts and Cultural Precinct in Western Sydney that contains:

. a museum in Parramatta focused on future focused programming in science and innovation;

. an upgrade of the Parramatta Riverside Theatre through a joint venture with the City of
Parramafta.

. new custom-built storage facility at Castle Hill to house the MAAS collection; and
o a creative industries precinct at Ultimo that:
r contains a new Lyric theatre in the Powerhouse building;
. contains a 6,000 sqm Design and Fashion museum that will be operated by MAAS;

lntegrating the costs, benefits and key milestones of all proposed elements, this brief clearly
identifies a sustainable and compelling solution for a seamless transition of the MAAS collection from
Ultimo to Panamatta and a redevelopment of both sites that will lead the arts and cultural legacy of
New South Wales well into the future

Johnstaff I The MAAS Project lntegration Brief Page 3
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2. lntroduction

2.1 Project background

ln November 2014,the release of 2014 State lnfrastructure Strategy Update outlined the NSW Govemment's
commitment to cultural investment and identified Western Sydney as a rapidly growing population centre.
Three months later, Create in NSW: NSWArfs and Culture Policy Framework launched with three key areas-
excellence, access and strength-advancing the Government's priority to increase aftendance at cultural
venues and events by 15 per cent. Western Sydney-one of the fastest growing regions in Australia-was
identified as a priority for arts investment.

The urgent consideration of the potential relocation of the Powerhouse Museum to the Parramatta Cultural
Precinct was subsequently accelerated and confirmed with the following process:

a Preliminary Business Case (PBC) - March 2016

MAAS initiated and developed a Prcliminary Business Case to establish a planning fnmework and srte selection assessmenf

with Pdfiamatta Riverbank was chosen as the prefened site.

New Museum Final Business Case (NMFBC) - June 2016
Addressed speciftc Govemment rcquircments, complete divestment of Ultimo, and full rclocation (including collection storage)

to Pan-amatta.

New Museum Extended Final Business Case (NMEFBC) - February I June2017
Otttlined a rcvised scope endorsing the establishment of the new MAAS flagship site at Panamatta and was ertended to

include an investment case for retaining a cuftural pteence at Ultimo.

a

2.2 MAAS Project key components

2.2.1 New Museum in Western Sydney Project (NMWSP)- Parramatta Riverbank

The Nl\rtWSP will relocate Powerhouse Museum functions from Ultimo to Parramatta's Riverbank. The

current plan is to decommission the existing museum and collection storage, and create a new MAAS

headquarters and museum at Parramatta focused on STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and

Maths). The NMWSP will:

. review the core pillars of MAAS to integrate a future focus on STEAM
o consider further specific options at the Riverbank site
o identify further proposed project options through insights of the willingness-to-pay (VWP) survey3
. establish site development options that may provide capital offsets (if adopted)
. provide solutions to address the original budget outlined in the NMFBC.

2.2-2 Ultimo lnvestment Case (UlC) - Ultimo

The UIC investigates the retention of a cultural presence at the Powerhouse Museum site in Ultimo. lt
specifically:

. appraises options for continuing that cultural presence

. provides a development strategy, planning and analysis of adaptive re-use of heritage buildings
o details allocation of funds for the development of a proposed project option
. responses to the community needs and expectation of retaining some arts and culture space in Ultimo

enginesring, as well as ss€en-bas6d culturo, applisd arts and rnathomatics, plus, facilitbs for th8 NSIV Planetarium, food and beverag€, gducation and r€s€arch.

Johnstaff I The MAAS Project lntegration Brief Page 4
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a sets out a supporting plan including development of a final business case.

2.2.3 Museum Discovery Centre Storage Project (MDCSP) - Castle Hil!

The MDCSP brief scopes and costs the expansion of curent MDC operations at Castle Hill to consolidate
management and activities of MAAS collections. lt enables only minimum operations for collection treatment
and storage within the NMWSP.

2.3 Key outcome

Underpinned by research, analytical, and technical advisory worka, the MAAS Project has the collective
potentialto exponentially support growth in New South Wales by:

o focusing on improvements in arts and culture to raise the State's profile and economy
o reinvigorating and expanding the creative fabric of arts and culture in Sydney
o leveraging two of Sydney's most strategic locations:

o Parramatta - the heart of the Sydney basin
o Ultimo - adjacent to the Sydney CBD and integralto the city's technical and creative precinct

The tvlAAS Project also highlights significant economic benefits that will accrue from cultural investment,
including:

o increased employment
o tourism - cultural and international
. promoting the State as an Australian and global production centre
o helping position New South Wales to become the creative capital of Asia-Pacific.

2.4 Project options development

An intensive process was undertaken to develop project options including

. significant museum spatial benchmarking activities
o detailed spatial allowances studies (including precedence studies)
o identiffing core facilities of comparable world class offerings to determine spaces that comprise a

contemporary museum capable of hosting blockbuster and MAAS collection exhibitions including:
o number of gallery spaces

o visitor amenities
o education spaces
o back-of-house requirements.

An analysis of options was undertaken benchmarking the endorsed project objectives, community responses
and their willingness to pay. Three options were shortlisted for both the NIIIWSP and UlC, with the final
proposals identified as those most aligned with the project objectives and community values and needs. They
also addressed the ability to achieve a NSW Government investment akin to the NMFBC. As such, the
following service delivery options are proposed:

. NMWSP - Western Sydney Arts and Cultural Precinct

. UIC - Uttimo Creative lndustries Precinct

r MAAS Projecl integration bri6f supporting docurn€nts, rsports and analysis are apperded in full (except rvh€r€ not6d) al:
Attachm€nt A - Mus€ums Dsmv6r Centre Sto.age Proiact bri€f, Attachrnont B - MAAS Pro.lect integratod opsating model, AtlachmBnt C - Combinod cost bonelit analysls tcr the
MAAS Proiect, Attachment D - MAAS Project overarching program, Attachmont E - Option snalysis, Attachment F - UltirE lnvostmant Casg
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3. MAAS Project scope

3.1 NMWSP proposed project option (03) - Western Sydney Arts and Cultural
Precinct

SENSITIVE: CABINET

The development of the Western Sydney Arts and
Cultural Precinct (WSACP) with the NMWS at its
heart delivers on the MAAS vision to create a world-
class, 21st century science and innovation museum
that meets community needs and aspirations, and to
deliver an exciting new cultural destination for NSW
and beyond.

This option will allow people to
access an innovative new
intersection of afts and science in
the heart of Westem Sydney.

(

,

The new flagship N[/M/S facility will be the cutting-edge conneclion for visitors with STEAM (Science,

Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths) and inspire their futures. lt will also partner with industry,
educators and the arts community to foster connectedness and evolve the core of a dynamic science,
innovation and cultural precinct.

3.1.1 The recommended option for NMWSP

The NMWSP will create cultural, educational and employment opportunities to help reshape the economic and
social landscape of Western Sydney and support Government priorities. The development and qualitative

evaluation of options were benchmarked with the NMWSP objectivess. The recommended option (Option 03)

will best deliver on those objectives and provide significant benefits including:

. adding significant cultural infrastructure to Western Sydney

. enabling access to an innovative intersection of arts and science
o enhancing the reputation and capacity of the State as a cultural capital
o increasingemploymentopportunities
. significantly contributing to the accelerated urban renewal underway in Parramatta
r addressing the highest number of WTP attributes of valueo including NSW Planetarium, significant

education space, and additional gallery and events spaces that can attract international touring
exhibitions and events

. provides sustainable ongoing revenue sources for the museum.

The composition of this option, generates the greatest economic benefits to the State, however, because of
the increased floor space this option also carries the highest associated costs. The Proposed Option has the
greatest operating cash flow at $87.3m driven by the aforementioned revenue generating opportunities, a
BCR of 1.23 and a NPV of $257.9m.

3.1.2 The precinct

As Western Sydney is one of the fastest growing regions in Australia with the emerging smart city of
Parramatta at its heart, arts and culture will be a key lever to support the growth and social and economic
participation. The WSACP will significantly contribute to this development and is proposed to comprise:

a a new future-focused contemporary science, technology and innovation museum at Riverside in

Parramatta including the NSW Planetarium

' RdErAnscfinEnt NMWSP E)dend€d Final Business Cas Attachment C
I Rder Attachment NMWSP Extendod Final Businsss Case Attachmont H
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. an upgrade of the Parramatta Riverside Theatre through a joint venture with the City of Parramatta

. new custom-built storage facility at Castle Hillto house the MAAS collections (refer to section 3.3).

3.1.3 The museum

The new museum will be a purpose-built and flexible space for contemporary science and technology
building upon the incredible MAAS collection but reinterpreting it for the future. lt will encompass:

r a large-scale touring hall
r temporary and permanent galleries for the display of the I\IAAS collection
. dedicated education spaces and spaces for in-residence artists and inventors
. a library and research space to enable research and education
o auditorium facilities to host lectures and other public events
. associated food and beverage facilities and visitor amenities
. NSW Planetarium
. 1,350 square metres of additional function and events space
o 1 ,1 50 square metres of additional education facilities
o family makers space
. 11,500 square metres of gallery space
. 21,200 square metres of net museum area.

3.1.4 The financials

Table I - NMWSP proposed option financials

Capitalfunding

Development of the f,agship campus of the MAAS in Wegem Sylney

$674,00 million

Additional capital funding

Collection rclocation and logktics rcquirc capitat funding over the tnnsition perid and is

sought within this MAAS Project EFBC to support the collections /oglsflcs activities.

$64.00 million

BCR 1.23

NPV $257.90 million

Project transition operating costs (NPV) $13.80 million

Net operating cash flow (NPV)

Option 03 delivers the grcatest economic benefits and rcvenue generation; however, the

increased floor space will carry the hrghesf associaled cosfs.

$87.30 million

3.1.5 Key financials assumptions

The key financial assumptions that underpin the operating and economic model are:

. muserJm's operational model was developed based on historicalfinancial and operational data for
MAAS, and updated to reflect the new sites based on consultation with MAAS

NMWSP - proposed option Costs

Johnstaff | The MAAS Project lntegration Brief Page 8
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model also draws on the extensive consultation conducted with MAAS for the NMFBC in relation to
exhibitions, galleries and other operational considerations
most of the operational model cost is staff salaries and expenses (based on the work conducted by

MAAS in developing staffing profiles for both sites)
preferred options selected for both the NIVIWSP and UIC are the most financially sustainable for the
museum long-term
prefened option for Western Sydney is also driven by the inclusion of the Planetarium (that has
positive financial impact) and includes additional function, event and food and beverage spaces (that
can be utilised to drive increased revenue).

3.2 UIC proposed project option (03)- Ultimo Greative lndustries Precinct

ln April 2017 the new Minister for Arts, the Hon. Don Hanvin announced that the retention of a 'portion of the
Museum'or a cultural space was to be considered on the Ultimo Site. Project Options were then developed
for the heritage buildings on the premise that all options required that the buildings to be brought up to a
contemporary standard for use as a public building. ln and of itself, these base works represent considerable
investment in order for the buildings to be fit-for-purpose.

Leveraging Australia's most dense creative innovation cluster, the proposed option proposes keeping a MAAS
presence in Ultimo and balance public spaces with cultural and commercial outcomes. An active hub for
creativity, learning, technology and innovation; the Ultimo Creative lndustries Precinct (UCIP) will inspire and
showcase the best of creativity to locals and visitors alike.

I This option will revitalise the cunent site with a mixed-use redevelopment
responding to the community's desire to maintain a museum presence
and enabling development of an exciting creative industies precinct.

,
3.2.1 The evaluation

The existing Powerhouse Museum has not had significant refurbishment since opening in 1988 and its heritage
buildings have substantial functional and service limitations and require significant investment. The options
development process centred on minimum scope of works required to bring the existing buildings up to
contemporary public use standard.

The prefer option - Option 03 is most aligned to address the community's desire to maintain a museum
presence and enable the development of an exciting creative industries precinct. Specifically, it will revitalise
the site as a mixed-use redevelopment providing significant benefits including:

r addressing a niche and diversiffing the CBD museum landscape with a complementary design
museumT

e aligning creative and design education with a hub for creative display, exhibition and ideas exchange
. supporting predicted growth in lyric theatre subscriptions for Sydney CBDs
r providing creative industry office spaces to address low vacancy rates in the Sydney CBD
. enhancing the reputation and capacity of the State as a cultural capital
. increasingemploymentopportunities
r aligning with the Cultural lnfrastructure Program and the NSWArfs and Culture Strategy.

7 vlrhile Sydney's CBO has a wid6 range mJseums, this option pflrposes a complenEntary crealiE and design nus€um to fill s n€w market niche
' Sydnoy CBD s 6xistng lyric theatr6 cannot keep up with curent darnand, lhm is mlxed advie about whether e{sling supdy is adequate (theatres aE avallable bul sorm aE

a

a

a
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Option 03 proposes the sitee be divided to include:

o two and three storeys of office space
. major portion comprising a lyric theatre, three storeys of museum space, and flexible space that will

allow for educational, commercial and social uses, including a bar and restaurant.

3.2.2 The precinct

With links including the University of Technology and TAFE, the proposed UCIP will comprise:

. 1,500-seat lyric theatrelo and associated amenities

Addressing cunent l*k of theatrc space and filling a critical gap in Sydney's cultural infnstructurc, this state-of-th?art home

for musicals, live music and screen-based programming will ival Melboume's theatre disttict linking the Capitol (Haymatuet)

and Lyic (Star).

. 4,426 square metre design and fashion museum operated by tvtAAS

For almost 30 yea6, the Powerhouse Museum has celebnted innovation and creation, and this new museum wlll build on

that legacy to showcase the best Auslnlian and intemational aeative practbe across fashion, creativity, design, architecture,

photognphy and screen. lt will also provide space for the design community to work, connect, share and leam.

o 3,166 square metre commercial/ mixed-use space with 1,800 square metres operated by MAAS

This wiil provide a lively hub of activv atttwting offtce workers, sfudentq tounsfs and des,gn enfr,usiasfs.

Ultimately, the new Ultimo Creative lndustries Precinct will:

o boost visitation to the area
o activate the commercial vitality of the surrounding urban precinct including Darling Harbour
r strengthen the night-time economy
. support ancillary cultural and entertainment assets
o forge partnerships with key educational institutions (UTS, USYD, TAFE, private colleges)
o build education services, the innovation economy and Jobs of the future'
. encourage cultural participation and promote growth in cultural employment.

3.2.3 The museum

Sydney's existing museum landscape provides a wide cuhural offering covering contemporary art and
culture, social history, maritime history, science and technology, naturalsciences and naturalhistory. They,

along with the planned NMWS, are expected to provide sufficient space for temporary travelling

exhibitions;11 however, there is cunently no space offering a dedicated museum of design.

ln addition, research reveals the legacy role of museums is shifting towards 'contemporary hubs' relating

collections back to the creative and knowledge economy and supporting creative industries onsite and in

surrounding precincts. 12

With Sydney and New South Wales primed for growth in the expanding global digital economy, a renewed

Ultimo museum focused on design will:

operator( s).

'0 The detail design br a lyric theatre within lhe Tqbine Hall requiras funh€r invssligaton, but is considsred a viablo option based upon prdiminary arclitectuEl analysis.
li The Ullirno Servics NBed Analysis 2017 fourd that ths centre of Sydnsy was adequately supplied with a range oI ruseum ofierings. evan with th6 NMWS et Panamatta.

Australis Museum end the lCC.

Johnstaff I The MAAS Project lntegration Brief Page 10
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r deliver a platform to support the convergence of creativity, information and communication

technologies through the bringing together of design, architecture, fashion, music, film, digital media
and the arts

. provide a new topic of interest for museum aficionados

. provide significant opportunity for partnership with other cultural organisations to utilise the large
touring hall, and other temporary spaces for exhibitions

o complement and enhance Sydney CBD's museum offering and complete its cultural loop (refer Figure

1)

. be a powerful educational tool

. be a major new attraction for tourists, and design and creative enthusiasts/practitioners/aficionados

. provide a home for a Sydney design festival, bringing in creatives from around the world
o be a showcase of Sydney's art, design and cultural expertise.

Figure ,l: Context map - Sydney's central area museums and infrastructure

Sydney's centnlly-located museums stetch in a loop around the CBD aN Dating Harbour, and the Powerhouse Museum is an

impottant pad of this cuftual ribbon. The Austtdlian National Maritime Museum is locatecl on the wateircnt in Darling Harbour, and d

short walk around Darling Habour leads to the Powerhouse Museum. Nearby will soon be the Chau Chak Wtng Museum at the

Universv of Sydtpy, then slightly east is the Museum of Freemasonry. A couple of bl@ks nofth-easf is tl,e Ausfralian Museum - the

oldest museum in Austnlia and the only one large enough to host intemational touing exhibitions. Frcm herc, walking north to Citcular

Quay past the CBD passes Sydney Wing Museums, Museum of Austnlian Cunency Notes, Museum of Sydney, Justice and Police

Museum and the Museum of Contemporary Art.

Johnstaff I The MAAS Project lnt€gration Briof Page 11
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3.2.4 The lyric theatre

Lyric theatres provide musical storytelling in an intimate environment where musicals, opera and dance allow
for audience immersion in a relatively small space. Sydney currently has threel3 lyric theatres in operation

and a fourth closed for extensive renovations.

Table 2 - Sydney's lyric theatres

Joan Sutherland Theatre, Sydney Opera
House

!3 Ths Theatr€ Royal is curenuy closed lor axtsnsive renovations

Airet
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Capitol Theatre

Sydney Lyric Theatre, Star City

Theatre Royal (undergoing renovation)

Source: Paxon Group, 2017

Haymarket

Pyrmont (Darling Harbour)

CBD,'r.. :' r :

2,300

2,100

While Sydney's existing lyric theatres in Sydney are cunently considered adeguate to meet demand, there
are some limitations, including:

o Joan Sutherland Theatre currently undergoing renovations to improve acoustics
. Capitol Theatre's orchestra pit configuration is limited
. Sydney Lyric Theatre's casino location may be a detenent for some hirers or patrons. 14

ln addition, while the intimate style of the lyric theatre is their drawcard, it means one theatre has limited
capacity to meet the demands of a large city like Sydney. Existing CBD theahes are booked out, strongly
suggesting latent demand for another theatre - especially as Sydney's population continues to grow.

Planning Sydney's Cultural Facilities report concluded that adding new first-class lyric theatre capacity was a
high priority.ls Given no current venue is described as'optimal'-with a large stage, full-sized orchestra pit,

quality technical specifications and appropriate ambiencFresearch suggests a new theatre would be
booked out as soon as available. lt is noted however, the Joan Sutherland Theatre and Theatre Royal are
being redeveloped but remains to be seen if this will be sufficient to meet future demand.

3.2.5 The financials

Table 3 - UIC proposed option financials

Gapitalfunding
This is the lowest cap,fa, cosf of all options consi&red for the clevelopment of a Ceative
lndusties Precinct in the cunent Powerhouse Museum heritage buidings.

$387.50 million

Additional recurrent expenditure

Thls is sought in the ftrctfwe yearc, commencing FY2024 for MAAS fo enabre the museum

operations.

$0.07 million - $5.81 million
per annum

BCR 1.31

NPV $176.30 million

MAAS net operating cash flow (NPV) -$15.61 million

State net operating cash flow (NPV) $220.97 million

3.2.6 Key financia! assumptions

The key financial assumptions that underpin the operating and economic model are:

I As outlinsd in Ultimo Cdtural Nssds Andysis (2014

thestr€s.

UIC - proposed option Costs
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. the museum's operational model was developed based on historical financial and operational data
for MAAS, and updated to reflect the new sites based on consultation with MAAS

r the model also draws on the extensive consultation conducted with MAAS for the previous business
case in relation to exhibitions, galleries and other operational considerations

o most of the operational model cost is staff salaries and expenses (based on the work conducted by
MAAS in developing staffing profiles for both sites)

o the prefered options selected for both the NMWSP and UIC are the most financially sustainable for
the museum long-term

o the prefened option has a lower recunent cost associated with galleries (due to a smaller gallery

footprint than other options) while preserving revenue opportunities such as sponsorship, events,
shop and food and beverage

o the theatre will be put out to market on a 99-year lease consistent with the other theatres within
Sydney (business case assumes the operator will be responsible for all repairs and maintenance for
the entire site)

. all commercial elements associated with the divestment of the Wran and Harwood buildings will be
sold to the private sector

. the museum will no longer own the site and will receive the space in the heritage building rent free

. the financial model is developed consistent with government policy.

3.3 Museums Discovery Gentre Storage Proiect (MDCSP)

ln the earlier business case iterations, the significant Powerhouse Museum collection storage and care
facilities were to be relocated to Parramatta; however, the MAAS Project provides for the majority of collection
care spaces and storage at a new purpose-built facility at the Museums Discovery Centre (MDC) at Castle Hill.

Relocation of some staff to MDC (rather than NMW) is also required.

ln addition, smaller labs, collection access and care facilities will be factored into the NMWS and any potential

Uhimo facility to enable site collection management, conservation and incoming exhibition management.

3.3.1 The project

The MDC Storage Project (MDCSP) brief outlines the anticipated scope, budget, available storage space and
program for planned the additional storage facilities. This is preliminary in nature - establishing a budget and

outlining the likely quantum of the space available.

It also identifies accommodation arrangements for the following MAAS Project functions:
. replication of the current Ultimo collection storage capacity
. replication of primary collection conservation and care laboratories
. replication of key photography and collection documentation facilities
. accommodation for all key collections staff (conservation, registration and image library) with additional

space for curatorial, researchers and other MAAS staff working on site (approximately 48 pax)
. metal, wood and paint workshops for exhibition fabrication and construction (including mount making,

framing and crate workshop space, etc)
. accommodation for all workshop staff
o non-collection storage facilities for crate, display cases, mannequins, and other storage and display

support materials and equipment.

3.3.2 The evaluation
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The identified storage and collections care space requirement is 7,271 square metres with 6,455 square
metres identified as available for the project requirementsl6. As such, the project will require:

r the construction of a new building (J-Store) on the site of the existing G-Store building (to be
demolished)

r the refurbishment of an existing building (A-Store).

Due to footprint and height limitations, the achievable gross floor area for the new J-Store building is 5,056
square metres, requiring refurbishment to the existing A-Store building to construct additional workshop spaces

3.3.3 The next steps

Following approval of the MAAS Project, the MDCSP will require a period of detailed planning and analysis to
inform final design outcomes and capital costs. The construction of the new storage facility is critical to
achieving the program objectives. Timely planning and construction is essential,

3.3.4 The financials

Table 4 - MDCSP capital costs

MDCSP:J-Store $32.50 million

MDCSP: A-Store refurbishment $9.81 million

Other costs
llrls rls reguesfed to primaily axist with staff rcluation costs aN then rcallocafion
to prognm fuding to open new museum exhibitions.

$8.00 million

'0 Asc€rtained in consdiation with MAAS via high l€v€l planning and with consideration to spac€ and h€ight constraints of spacs.

MDCSP - capital costs
4// cosfs are escalated to 2020 in line with the overall MAAS Project program

requirements.
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4, Project costs and benefits

4.1 Divestment return potential

Development options assessments (DOAs) were undertaken to assess the viability and benefit of large-scale
development opportunities at both the Ultimo and Parramatta Riverbank sites.

4.1.1 The analysis

The DOAs analysed several potential residential, commercialand mixed-use development opportunities, while
maintaining sufficient spatial allocation for the project options.

4.1.2 The modelling

The DOAs modelled options permissible under relevant current planning controls, and those requiring
amendments to achieve additional height and floor-space ratios on those sites.

Results were modelled across several developer equity return rates with a range of potential values reflecting
the risk levels that developers may attribute to a purchase, and value they'd be willing to pay for the
development opportunity.

4.1.3 The assumptions

For options under amended planning controls, it is assumed the State will enter into an agreement with a
prefered developer through a tender process. This will enable the successful developer to be identified earlier
and facilitate planning commencement and pre-sales prior to the release of the final development approval.
This expedites the process allowing concurrent construction with the project options, and delivers the best
value outcome.

Achieving a return at the higher end of the range is dependent on the third party being satisfied with a low level
of risk associated with the project, and allowing the developer to accept a return on equity at the lower end of
typical development returns. The overallfinal divestment value willalso be contingent on the assumptions from
the real estate market analysis, cost planning and other inputs remaining valid at the time the transaction is

completed.

4.2 DOA results

The DOA results indicate a residentiil development yields the greatest divestment value on both sites.

Table 5 - Development options assessment divestment value results - Parramatta

Amended controls

Planning controls Residential Commercial
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Table 6 - Development options assessment divestment value results - Ultimo

Residential

Commercial

For the purposes of the economic appraisal, the divestment return benefit was calculated based upon a
residential development that require amended planning controls on both sites.

Table 7 - Development options assessment divestment value results - MAAS Project

Residential

Residential

Residential

4.3 Capital cost of proposed options

Capital costs were developed by the project's quantity surveyor Rider Levett Bucknall (RLB). They also
provided services for the PBC and NMFBC, ensuring continuity in cost estimation. RLB benchmarked all
allowances for building costs against precedent projects for allthree MAAS Project components. They are

outlined in Table I following.

Harwood site Wran site Total

Amended (Harwood)

Amended (Wran)

Amended
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Table 8 - Gapital cost breakdown of project options

Parramatta Riverbank building

Externalworks

Exhibition infrastructure

FF&E

Client direct costs

Professional fees

Site agreement and authority fees

Escalation

Construction and fitout contingency

Demolition and base works

Theatre venue

Museum fitout

Externalworks

J-Store construction

A-Store refurbishment

Other

MAAS Project total capex

NMWSP Proposed Optron - Option 03

Total project capex
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4.4 lntegrated operating modellT

To enable understanding of the total MAAS and State operating position as a result of the MAAS Project,
Paxon Group prepared a combined operating model that includes the following components:

. NI\IWSP proposed option -WSACP

. UIC proposed option - UCIP
r MDCSP
r Sydney Observatory.

This combined model is informed through analysis of existing MAAS financial statements and operating
assumptions noted above, and is assessed over an appraisal period of 20 years. Cash flows associated with
the Sydney Observatory and MDC were not included in the NMWSP and UIC financial appraisals and are
additional in the following analysis (seclion 4.5).

4.5 Summary results of the combined operating model

4.5.1 Capital

The capital component includes construction costs and life cycle costs and the following table presents the
nominal and present value of the capital costs associated with the MAAS Project.

Table 9 - Capital results

Construction $873.79 million

Life cycle $112.99 million

4.5.2 Project transition operating cash flows

Operating cash flows in transition phase costs relate to retraining the existing workforce, commissioning the
NI!ftruSP and UlC, maintaining the collection, and transporting it for either storage or display.

Table 10 - Transition operating cost results

Grant $119.81 million

Workforce -$51.77 million

Collections and logistics -$42.39 million

Contract re-tender costs -$0.10 million

Occupancy and facilities -$11.74 million

rz The methodology and assurptions usod to ganerate these results are containod in eadr rspeclivB proFcl's fnancid eppraisal. The outf of tle intogEtad operaling r[(tel
are povided in tull in Attachrnent B.

$1,103.30 billion

$414.85 million

Element Nominal NPV @ 6.88%

$'144.43 million

-$61.91 million

-$50.00 million

-$0.15 million

-$13.41 million

Element Nominal NPV @ 6.88%
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4.5.3 MAAS Project operating cash flows

This is the net operating position for MAAS as an entity underthe four sites operating underthe MAAS Project.

Table 11 - Operating cash flow results for each project option

Revenue $692.78 million

Operating expenses -$684.23 million

4.5.4 MAAS operating position

MAAS operating position over the assessment period is illustrated as negative driven by the current NSW
Government Grant with no nominated increase being shared across the four MAAS sites (Parramatta, Ultimo,
MDC at Castle Hill and Observatory Hill). The variation in results on a year-to.year basis is caused by varying
requirements for refresh of temporary and permanent exhibition spaces across Parramatta and Ultimo.

Figure 2 - MAAS operating position

s10 ()ftn

S8.00rn

56.00m

S4.oen

V.00m

"$2.00m

-$4.00m

-56.00m

-$8.00m

OV@@N@OO-N606$OOOt++oao40QcroooNNNNCJNNNNN

4.5.5 OverallState cash flow

The overall net present value to the State of the entire MAAS Prqiect is summarised in Table 12 following
(including cash flows specific to Ultimo where lyric theatre and commercial space is proposed). Assumptions
are detailed in the financial appraisalls. MA/{S operating cost is represented by MAAS grant and additional

recurrent fundingle required.

ro Rsler Attachment B
re lt is sssurned that th€ NSW Govemm€nt will Fovido additional tundng in he years wh€n MAAS operating positlon is nogslive.

aN

N

CJ
N
AI N

o--roNNN

$1,857.61 billion

-$1,820.28 billion

Element Nominal NPV @ 6.88%
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Table 12 - Overall state cash flow

MAAS grant -$470.11million

Additional recurrent funding required -$10.21million

Ultimo lease payments $22.42 million

Building maintenance -$2.65 million

Operating sub-total -$460.55 million

Capital contribution $201.19 million

Capital expenditure -$986.79 million

Residualvalue $113.49 million

4.5.6 Residualvalue

The following table presents the combined residual value of the proposed project options.

Table 13 - Residua! value results

Norninal

NPV @ 6.88% $113.49 million

4.6 lntegrated economic outcomes

SGS Economics undertook economic appraisals for NMWSP and UIC and a combined cost benefit analysis
to consider:

e development of NMWSP
. retention of a MAAS presence in Ultimo
. redevelopment of Riverside Theatre in Parramatta (not included within tvlAAS Project, NMWSP or

urc).

The cost benefit analysis appraised proposed project options relative to a base case of no museum or theatre
at Ultimo or Parramatta. lt also assessed the costs and benefits of redeveloping the Riverside Theatre to a
new 1,500 seat complex complementary to the proposed Ultimo lyric theatre. The base case for the Riverside
Theatre is continuation of operations in its cunent form.

4.7 Costs and benefits

Key assumptions and methods used to derive the costs and benefits are detailed in the economic appraisal
for each project. The following table summarises the included additional benefits, costs or differences. Further
detail is provided within the combined cost benefit analysis provided at Attachment C.

Element Nominal NPV @ 6.88%

Element Value
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Table 14 - Marginal costs, benefits, deductions and additions

Combined capital, life cycle and operating costs associated with:
. NMWSP - Parramatta (Option 03)
. UIC (including lyric theatre) - Ultimo (Option 03)
. MDC - Gastle Hill

. Sydney Observatory - Millers Point

Capital costs for the Riverside Theatre redevelopment

Operating costs for the new Riverside Theatre

Combined economic benefits associated with:
o NMWSP in Parramafta (Option 03)

r UIC (including lyric theatre) in Ultimo (Option 03)

Grant released benefit

Residual value of capital works to MDC

lncrease in consumer and producer surplus from the redevelopment
of Riverside Theatre

Avoided operating costs of existing Riverside Theatre

The economic benefits for the NNn /SP and UIC is included in the combined cost benefit analysis with
additional benefits aftributable to the Riverside Theatre. The marginal increase in economic surplus attributed

to the redeveloped Riverside Theatre from the existing theatre was calculated on advice from CIPMO that
visitation be equal to that of the visitation to the lyric theatre under Option 03 of the UPP. lt is assumed that
visitation will increase from 134,000 to 624,000 and that consumer and producer surplus generated by the
Riverside Theatre will be equivalent to that of the lyric theatre.

The CBA results return a BCR of 1.11 for the MAAS Project - for every $1 spent, the project will generate a
net community benefit $1.11 (using a discount rate of 7.7 per cent). lt also returns a positive NPV of $217.91
million.

Combined CBA analysis
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Table {5 - The MAAS Project Combined Costs and Benefits (NPV} at 7% Discount Rate

Construction costs of Ultimo Presence and Western Sydney
New Museum

$870.55m

Capital cost of Riverside Theatre redevelopment $90.40m

Lifecycle costs $70.06m

Building maintenance $1.87m

Operating expenses $622.77m

Opportunity cost of land $265m

TotalCosts $1.92bn

Total benefit of Western Sydney Option 03 $1.36bn

Total benefit of Ultimo Option 03 $736.29m

Combined benefit of Western Sydney and Ultimo Options $2.1Obn

Residual value of capital works to MDC $3.26m

lncrease in surplus from existing Riverside Theatre $227.05m

Avoided operating costs of existing Riverside Theatre $ 53.81m

TotalAdditions $284.12m

Grant release benefit $(241.51m)

5. Project implementation
An overarching MAAS Project implementation program2o has been developed and includes an overview of
key milestones and activities for the three core projects (N[I\4ISP, UIC and MDCSP and integrates the
activi$ linking these - the movement of the MAAS collection from the existing Powerhouse Museum.

r Rsror Attachmt D

The MAAS Project Combined Costs and Benefits $m NPV
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5.1 Key milestones

Detailed program management activities are required during the project implementation to ensure the
collection move and associated activities do not impact on achieving anticipated completion dates for both the
NMWSP and UlC.

Table 16 - Key project milestones and activities

Government announcement o,42017

Completion of NMEFBC Q42017

INSW gateway process Q1 2018

Exercise option for Parramatta Riverbank site Ql 2018

Statutory planning
(SSD and SEPP amendment)

Q4 2018

Demolition works Local Government DA
(early works A)

Q4 2018

Q2 2019Early works A

Design competition brief development Q22018

Q42017

01 2018

Q4 20'18

Q42017

Q2 2018

Q2 2019

01 2019

Q3 2018

Q4 2019

Q3 2020

Q22022

Key activity / milestone Commence Complete

Design competition process

Development approval submission and approval

Q3 2018

Design development

Q4 2019

Q3 2020

Contractor procurement Q1 2020

Site preparation and design finalisation Q3 2020

Q22022Main works

Museum fitout Q22023

Q1 2023Museum open

Close Ultimo Powerhouse Museum Q2 2019

Q2 2019 Q1 2020Wran only activities

Large object decant

Ultimo decant (Powerhouse, Wran and Harwood)

Q2 2019 Q4 2020

Q22020 Q42020MDC new storage facility available
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lnterim program pop-ups and touring

Statutory planning (SSD and SEPP amendment)

Concept design development and final business case

Development approval submission and approval

Schematic design

Contractor procurement and design finalisation

Site preparation works

Main works

MAAS exhibition fitout

New hub open

Wran development approvaland approach to market

Wran new development

Harwood development approvaland approach to market

Q42022

Q4 2018

Q4 2018

Q4 2019

Q4 2019

Q22020

Q42020

Q22023

Q42023

Q42023

Q4 2019

03 2023

Q4 2019

Consultant procurement 01 2018

Design Q3 2018

Development application Q1 2019

Contractor procurement and design finalisation Ql 2019

Construction period: J-Store Q1 2020

Compactus and office fitout Q3 2020

Object relocation commence

Construction period: A-Store Q1 2020

6. Conclusion
The MAAS Project is a significant opportunity for Sydney and New South Wales. The relocation of the
Powerhouse Museum to Parramatta and the resulting opportunities at Ultimo presents a unique opportunity
to leverage two strategic locations to advance the State's creative industries priorities and agenda now and
long into the future.

Q1 2020

Q4 2017

Q22018

Q22019

Q3 2019

Q22019

Q3 2019

Q42020

Q22023

Q3 2020

Q1 20'18

Q3 2018

Q3 2018

Ql 2019

Q12020

Q22020

Ql 2019

Key activity / milestone , Commence Complete
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Ultimately, the MAAS Project provides two active precinds for creativity, leaming and inno/ation; inspiring

the people and showcasing the best of the state's creativity to visitors from around the world.

These hubs of creative endeavours can support the NSW Government in driving its arts and culture policy

and strategy agenda, strengthen tourism and underpin broader economic imperatives.
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BCR

7. Glossary of terms

7.1 Abbreviations and acronyms

CIPMO

DOA

Benefit Cost Ratio

Cultural lnfrastructure Program Management
Office

Development options assessments

Extended Final Business Case

Final Business Case

Furniture, fixtures and equipment

Floor-space ratio

Building within Ultimo site

Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences

Name of collective Extended Final Business
Case encompassing NMWSP, UIC and MDCSP

Museums Discovery Centre

Museums Discovery Centre Storage Project

New Museum FinalBusiness Case

New Museum in Western Sydney

New Museum in Western Sydney Project

Net Present Value

Preliminary Business Case

Ultimo lnvestment Case

Ultimo Creative lndustries Precinct

Ultimo Presence Project

Western Sydney Arts and Cultural Precinct

Building within Ultimo site

EFBC

FBC

FF&E

FSR

Harwood

MAAS

MAAS Project

MDC

MDCSP

NMFBC

NI\JIWS

NMWSP

NPV

PBC

ulc

UCIP

UPP

WSACP

Wran

WTP
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